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The Property
Basis
of
Rights
THEREhasbeenan attempt
to sepa- obligation
wasmoreto protect
the
rateproperty
rights
fromother
rightshumanrightsthan the property
inthiscentury.
It hasusually
been ’’I
rights
atthatparticular
time.
done by labelingsomerightsas
Thedistinction
didnotgounchal"humanrights"and referringto lenged.
In the1960stherewaseven
others
as"rights"
ofproperty.
This a sortof slogan
coined
whichcalled
distinction
hasbeenaccompanied
by it intoquestion.
It wentsomething
theclaimthat"humanrights"are likethis:"Property
rightsare
superior
to "property
rights."
For humanrights."
The ideahad some
Afterall,rightsarenot
example,
in thelate1950swhenthe appeal.
McClellan
Committee
heldSenate something
ordinarily
thought
of as
hearings
onlabor
unionactivities,
a belonging
to plantsor the lower
laborleaderputthe matterthis animals.
Ifthere
isa righttopropway:"Well,Senator,my primary erty, it must be first and foremost a
concern
wasthesafetyandwelfarehuman right.
That was not, of
ofthepeople
in thatarea.
Itsimplycourse, quite the distinction the criwasagainst
my religion
andagainsttics of property rights were attemptmy principles
andreligion
at this ing to make. They referred to proptimeto haveplaced
property
rightserty rights as if they were rights
abovehumanrights
....I thinkthe belonging to property. Those who
challenged this concept maintained,
Dr. Carson
haswritten andtaughtextensively,speto the contrary, that property rights
cializing In American
Intellectual history. Heis a frewere really rights of humanbeings
quentcontributor to TheFreeman.
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to property. Thus, "Property rights
are humanrights."
At the time, I not only agreed with
this line of reasoning--I still
do--and thought it stated the case
adequately. However, further study
and reflection
have led me to a
somewhat different
conclusion.
Property rights are not just another
human right; such a statement understates the case. They are much
more fundamental than that¯ Property rights are basic to all rights.
This relationship first occurred to
me while studying the loss of rights
in totalitarian countries¯ Mygeneral conclusion was that the loss of
property rights either preceded or
accompaniedthe loss of other rights.
This was so in Hitler’s Germany.It
was so in Lenin’s and Stalin’s Russia. It has also beenthe case in other
totalitarian countries. It is possible
that some property rights could be
retained while other rights, such as
freedomof speech, freedom of press,
freedom of religion, freedom of association and so on, would be severely curtailed or taken away¯ But
it is now inconceivable to me that
other rights could be maintained
when property rights were gone¯
This suggests to methat there is a
causal connection between property
and other rights. The historical connection can be seen not only in countries whererights have been lost but
also in countries where they were
being established. For example, in
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England in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, real property
was being made private and personal. At the same time, there was a
movementfor substantial freedom
of religion. In the wakeof the estal>
lishment of these came the protection of other rights.
Freedom
Is Indivisible
To my knowledge,no general
theoryhasbeenpropounded
on the
connection
betweenpropertyand
otherrights.
True,theposition
has
beenoftenstated,sometimes
accompanied
by proofsor arguments,
thatfreedomis indivisible.
The
meaning
of thephraseis thatyou
cannotpickandchooseamongbasic
liberties;
youmustbuythe whole
package
or endup withnone.There
have also been assertionsmade
thatrights
suchasfreedom
of press
aredependent
uponprivateproperty.
Ifthere
isnoaccess
toa printingpress,
thefreedom
topublish
is
empty.
Hereand there,t~, statements
can be foundwhichimplythe centralroleof property.
Forexample,
hereis onefromJohnStuart
Mill:
¯ . . Iftheroads,
therailways,
the
banks, the insuranceoffices, the great
joint stock companies,the universities,
andthe publiccharities, wereall of them
branchesof the government;
if, in addition, the municipal corporations and
local
boards,
withallthatnowdevolves
onthem,
became
departments
ofthecen-
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tml administration; if the employees of
all these different enterprises were appointed and paid by the government, and
looked to the governmentfor every rise
in life; not all the freedomof the press
and popular constitution of the legislature would make this country free
2otherwise than in name.
While Mill here entangled the matter with distribution
of power
among governments,
it is reasonably clear that private property
is a key factor in his position.
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be a gift of God, implanted
in the
nature of things. As Alexander
Hamiltonput it, "the Deity,from
the relations
we standin to Himself
andto eachother,hasconstituted
an
eternal and immutable law ....
Upon this law depend the natural
rightsof mankind
....-4 Therewere
those who held that these rights
were alteredwhen man enteredinto
society.
The Founders
did not concur
in thisview.Jefferson
saidthat"the
idea is unfounded
that on entering
Natural Rights
intosocietywe giveup any natural
In general,though,littleatten- right.’’s Hamiltondeclaredthat
is onlynatural
liberty
tion has beenpaid to the relation- "Civilliberty
ship amongrights.The Foundersof modifiedand securedby the sanctions
ofcivil
society.
the UnitedStatestendedto equate ’’6
them,tracethemto thesamesource, What are these naturalrights?
and workedto establish
thosethey JohnAdamsstatedit thisway in the
recognizedas importantrights. Massachusetts Declaration of
They were particularlyconcerned Rights:
with those that government has
All menare born free and independent,
been givento invadingand violat- and have certain natural, essential, and
ing. For example,ThomasJefferson unalienable rights, amongwhich may be
said:"Thereare rightswhichit is reckoned the right of enjoying and deuselessto surrender
to the govern- fending their lives and liberties; that of
ment and which governmentshave acquiring, possessing, and protecting
in fine, that of seeking and
yet alwaysbeen found to invade. property;
7obtaining their safety and happiness.
Theseare therightsof thinking
and
publishingour thoughtsby speak- Jefferson said: "I believe . . . that a
ing or writing;the rightof free right to property is founded in our
commerce; the right to personal natural wants, in the means with
’’3 They reliedupon a re- which we are endowed to satisfy
freedom.
ceivedtheoryratherthan propound- these wants, and the right to what
ing new ones.
we acquire by those means without
They commonlyreferredto those violating the similar rights of other
rightswhichtheyacceptedas natu- sensible beings; that no one has a
ral rights. They were understood to right to obstruct another exercising
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his faculties innocently for the relief
of sensibilities madea part of his
nature .... ,,s The United States
Constitution along with the first ten
amendments, and state constitutions of the time, provide a more
complete list of what were reckoned
to be the most essential rights, or
the ones most likely to be interfered
with. Certainly, the right to property was reckonedto be essential, as
the above statements show, but the
dependenceof other rights on it was
not madeclear or elaborated.
TheSocialist Conceptof Rights
It was not many decades, however, before the natural rights doctrine was challenged and began to
be supplanted. The utilitarians
turned away from the natural law
basis of rights to justifying them by
the social benefits to be derived from
them. Democratic theory tacitly derived rights from the desires of the
people. Socialists generally denied
that there was any individual right
to property, at least to productive
property. Democratic socialism,
which became the dominant intellectual creed of the twentieth century, not only downgraded, when it
did not dismiss, private property
rights but also devised a host of new
rights. Manyof these were in conflict with the right to private property.
Perhaps, the United Nations Declaration of HumanRights is the
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most authoritative
compendiumof
rights to come from the democratic
socialist outlook. If it is not the most
authoritative, it is surely the most
complete. The Declaration runs to
29 articles, and manyof these have
several subheads, which may be
thought of as distinct rights. If so,
we may be entitled to something
like 49 rights according to this
document. The right to ownproperty
is mentioned in Article 17, but no
reference is madeeither to the right
to use it or to havethe fruits fromit.
That is understandable within the
context, for manyof the other rights
enumerated are adverse to property
rights. However,manyof the rights
are not only in conflict with property
rights
butalsointernally
inconsistent.Forexample,
Article
26,which
dealswitheducation
declares
that
"Elementary
educationshallbe
compulsory."
Itgoeson tosay,however,that"Parents
havea prior
right
to choose
thekindofeducation
thatshallbe givento theirchil’’9 Theyhavethe rightto
dren.
choose,
we arelei~to conclude,
so
longas theychooseto havethem
receive
an "elementary
education."
Thisbriefsummaryof the development
of ideasaboutrights
does
notbegin
tosuggest
thesignificance
of thechanges
entailed.
Theorigin
of rightshadshifted
fromnatural
lawtosociety,
topeople,
and,inevitably,
to government.
Thisdevelopmentnotonlyfocused
attention
on
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theorigin
of rights
butalsointro-elaborations or extensions of propducedideasaboutwhatarerights. erty rights. For example, in the
Inthecourse
.ofit,thinking
shiftedUnited States a person has the right
farther
andfartherawayfromany to order the disposition of his bodily
conception
of theproperty
basisof remains after death, by will. The
rights.
It willbemycontention
here right to one’s bodyis an elaboration
thatthisalmost
totally
obscured
the of property rights; indeed, it maybe
meansforestablishing
anyrights. the most basic property right. A will
It is necessary,
then,toexploreis written to dispose of one’s proptheproperty
basisofrights.
A good erty. Hence, the right to order by
place
tobegin
iswitha definition
of will what disposition shall be made
right.
A rightis something
to which of the body is an extension of the
oneisentitled
by virtue
ofbeinga process.
man(generically).
Whetherit
calleda natural
rightor a human PropertyUndergirdsRights
right,
itmustbe inaccord
withthe
Manyrights
aresoclosely
tiedto
nature
of manandthehumancondi- property
rights
thattheyarevirtution.
Consistency
requires,
too,that allyindistinguishable
fromthem.
oneman’srightnot diminish
the Forexample,
therightto buyand
rightsof others.In the final sellor,morebroadly,
totrade
freely,
analysis,
a right
iswhatisright
and isa property
right.
Itisanaspect
of
derives
itsstanding
fromthestan- the ownershipof property.
Free
dardofjustice.
Itisdoubtful
thata speechanda freepressarefundacomplete
listofrights
could
becon- mentally
property
rights.
We probatrived,
forrightcomesdownulti- blydo notordinarily
thinkof them
matelyto equity,
to a lawdeeper thatway,because
we thinkof them
andbroader
thantheactsoflegisla-as something
asserted
whenthereis
to interfere
withthem.
turesandthe precedents
madeby an attempt
of theexception
thecourts.
Right
isa matter
ofprin- Sucha viewtreats
ciple,
andlikeallprinciples,
itis ratherthantherule,andtendsto
capable
of numerous
applications.mislead
usasto their
character.
Withthatin mind,then,
therela- Speaking
andotherformsof pub~tionshipbetweenpropertyand lication
arevaluableandvalued
information.
rightscan now be explored.
The meansof conveying
property
basisofindividual
rightsTheyare,ifyouwill,itemsofcomThatis,manypeople
arepaid
hasat leasttwodimensions.
Oneis merce.
conceptual.
Theother
isintheeffec-andevenmakea livingfromspeaktiveability
toexercise
rights.
ing,writing,
andother
forms
ofpubConceptually,
allrights
areeitherlication.
That is, others want, and
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will pay for, the information they
have to convey. Teachers, preachers,
public speakers, journalists, commentators, advertising men, and so
on, comereadily to mind. Speechis a
property right in the market; others
may not reproduce it without permission and can benefit from it ordinarily only by paying the price for
it. Literature is a property, vouchsafed by copyright law.
The value of communicationis in
direct proportion to its accuracy,
validity, and truthfulness. To put it
negatively, an utterance obtained
by compulsion, by twisting the arm,
for example, has value only for a
masochist. On the other hand, if one
is prevented from speaking the
truth as he understands it by fear of
compulsion, the value of his communication is diminished thereby.
Free speech and a free press are the
necessary conditions for securing
the property values in these, both
for speakers and for hearers.
Individual RightsAre Extensions
of PropertyRights
There is probably no way of conceiving of individual rights other
than as either property rights or
extensions of property rights. Our
right to life stems from the fact that
it is our own (and only) life. Our
right to the disposal of our time
stemsfrom the fact that it is our own
time. Our right to the use of our
faculties stems from the fact that
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they are our own. Remove from
themthe concept of private property
and the claim to them goes as well.
The concept of property is not, of
course, peculiar to our age. It has
probably been around approximately as long as man, and even the
lower animals appear to have an
instinct for it, if they cannot actually conceive it. Actually, there have
been many conceptions of property.
Some societies have conceived of
property rights in other persons, and
have established slavery. Others
have conceived of property rights in
the services of others, and have established serfdom. Some have so
dispersed property rights that
hardly anyone could be said to own
anything. Weappear to be bent on a
course in that direction today. Property rights in some societies have
been assigned to various classes. It
is interesting to note in all these
cases that all other rights, to the
extent that they were recognized,
tended to be parceled out in much
the same way as property rights.
This suggests to me that our conception of rights in general is tied to
our conception of property. More
specifically, as I have said, it suggests that our conception of individual rights is dependent upon a conception of private property. The reason for this, I believe, is that all
rights are either property rights or
extensions of them. It might be possible to establish what we think of
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clergymen
andof church
buildings.
Missionary
efforts
areseverely
circumscribed.Since productive
equipmentcannot be privately
owned,
thechurches
areentirely
dependent
upona hostile
government
forBibles,musicalinstruments,
prayer
books,
songbooks,
andother
religious paraphernalia. The exercise of religion is clearly a privilege,
whenit can be done, not a right, in
the absence of private property.
The same principle has been illusHowRights Are Exercised
trated in Americanschools in recent
Thereis another
reasonforthis years on a muchsmaller scale. The
connection.
Private
property
is es- First Amendment to the United
sential
totheexercise
ofindividual
States Constitution declares, in
rights.To turnit around,in the part, that "Congress shall make no
absenceof privateproperty,
the law respecting an establishment of
exercise
of whatever
may be pro- religion, or prohibiting the free exerclaimed
as rights
willbe dependentcise thereof...." (Italics added.) The
uponwhocontrols
theproperty. SupremeCourt has prohibited variThislatter
principle
hasbeenwell ous religious exercises in the public
illustrated
in theSovietUnionin schools. These prohibitions rely
thematterof religion.
TheSoviet upon the fact (or premise) that the
Constitution
proclaims
therightto public schools are governmentally
thefreeexercise
ofreligion.
Itis owned and operated. The courts
verynearlyan emptyright,how- have said, in effect, that we may
ever,because
churches
do nothave freely exercise our religion on pritheprivate
property
tofacilitate
its vate property, but not on that which
freeexercise.
Allschools
aregov- is governmentally owned. Its exerernmentally
ownedandrun,andre- cise in the public schools was a
ligionmaynotbe taughtin them. privilege which has now been withMostseminaries
were closedand drawn.
muchof church
property
confiscated But the exercise of any right rein thewakeof theRevolution.
(The quires the use of property. Without
Kremlin,
oncetheseatof Russian real property, there is no place to
Orthodoxy,
nowhousesthegovern- stand, sit, lie, walk, ride, or do anyment.)Thereis a shortage
bothof thing. The making of a speech reas rights to private property without
establishing what we have thought
of as other rights. But it is greatly to
be doubted that the "other rights"
could be established in the absence
of rights in private property. That,
as I understand it, is much like
saying it wouldbe possible to lay a
foundation without building a house
upon it, but one could hardly expect
a roof to stand without walls to hold
it up.
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quires a platform from which to
speak, as it were. The publication of
a book requires a printing press, of
course, but much more besides.
There must be a desk at which to sit
or stand, pen with which to write,
paper on which to write, boxes in
which to place the manuscript,
printing ink and paper, a store in
which to display the book, and
moneywith which to buy it. Freedom of assembly requires for its
exercise a place within which to assemble. The right to the use of one’s
faculties depends upon property on
which to use them.
It is true that property often
serves an humble and unobtrusive
role in the affairs of men. Frequently, it has only a subordinate
part to play. Most of us wouldagree,
I think, that the soup is moreimportant than the pot in which it is
cooked, the speech more important
than the platform from which it is
delivered, the sermon more important than the pulpit, the painting
more important than the canvas, the
words more important than the paper on which they are printed, and
the man more important than the
ground on which he treads. From
such evaluations, we may conclude
that property should be downgraded, that if there is a right to it,
it should be a right made subordinate to all others.
Weare apt to do much more than
ignore the obvious when we think in
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thisway.Theobvious
is thatwithout thecontainer
we can makeno
soup,without
a placetostandthere
canbe no speech,
without
a canvas
(orother
receptacle)
there
canbe
painting,withoutthe paperthe
words cannotbe assembled,and
withoutthegroundthe manhasno
placeto walk.
Use SubordinatesProperty
Weignore something more subtle
and possibly more profound than
this. Weignore the fact that it is the
cook who subordinates the pot with
his soup, that it is the preacher who
subordinates the pulpit with his
sermon, that it is the artist who
subordinates the canvas with his
painting, that it is the writer who
subordinates the paper with his
composition, and that it is the man
who subordinates
the ground by
walking upon it. Every use by man
of property is a subordination of it.
Whena house is built upon land the
land is subordinated to that purpose.
The farmer who clears, plants and
tills the soil subordinates it to his
purpose.
From these and other considerations, including a massof historical
evidence, I conclude that government as a mechanism cannot act to
subordinate or downgrade the importance of property. Governmentas
lawmaker is a mechanism. All direct efforts by governmentto place
property in a subordinate place will
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tendtohavetheopposite
effects.
Let speech, freedom of the press, and
us taketheextreme
caseforillus-freedomof religion, say, on the peotrative
purposes.
Suppose
thatgov- ple within its bounds.It could not do
ernment
confiscates
allproperty,
or so and retain its control over all
asmuchofitasispossible.
Thiswill property. Aboveall, it could not esmagnify
theimportance
of propertytablish these freedomsas rights.
The most that a government could
rather
thanreduce
it.
do would be to lay down rules for
Property Insecure when
access
toproperty.
TocallsuchacGovernment
Intervenes
cessa right,
however,
isa misnomer;
Thereason
forthisshould
be ap- it canat mostbe onlya privilege,
parent.
Man’snecessity
forpropertyrevocable
atwill,andavailable
at
isabsolute;
hissurvival
andallac- the behestof thosewho havethe
tivities
dependuponit.Whengov- power.
In anycase,
in theabsence
of
thereareno meansfor
ernment
hascontrol
ofit all,man’s property,
concern
withit becomes
preponder-contending
withgovernment.
It isof
ant,forhisaccess
toitisnolongerlittleavailto havemoneyin the
secure.
Notonlydoesit magnify
the bank,if thegovernment
ownsthe
importance
of property
butalsoof bankandcanconfiscate
thefundsof
government.
Totalcontrol
overall thosewhomaychoose
to oppose
it.
propertybecomesthe meansfor
totalcontrolovermen.The law TheRules of the System
which
disposes
property
inthissitu- Governmentcannot create rights.
ationalsodisposes
men.Indeed,
the It can recognize them. It can provide
wedding
of property
to governmenta legal system within which rights
turnsthecontrol
overthingsinto can be defended. It can cometo the
controlovermen.Whatmay start aid of those whoserights are threatoutasaneffort
tosubordinate
prop- ened. The property basis of rights
ertyendsup asthesubordination
of indicates yet another role governman.
ment can play, and it is a crucial
Therearethosewhosuppose
that role. Government can establish
a government
whichhastakenaway what property system will prevail
therightto anysignificant
privateamong a people. It can determine
ownershipof propertycould, whomayownit, the extent to which
nonetheless,
confer
a variety
ofin- it maybe owned, whether and howit
dividual
rights
uponthepeople.
In- may be bequeathed, and so on. By
deed,thereare many Westernersthe system it establishes for propwhobelieve
thattheSoviet
Union, erty, it will largely determine also
forexample,
couldconfer
freedom
of what, if any, rights there can be,
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who may enjoy them, and the distribution of them. For example, if it
establishes a class system of property control,
as there was in
Medieval Europe, it can only establish rights as belongingto classes. If
it establishes bureaucratic control
over property, then such rights as
there may be will belong mainly to
the bureaucrats.
There may be a natural right to
the private ownership of property. I
believe there is. It arises in this way.
A person who uses his own materims, his energy and ingenuity, and
his tools, to construct something is
the rightful ownerof it. It follows,
too, that a person who contributes
any of these elements to make some
article of use ownsthat portion of it
appropriate to his contribution.
(That he may have agreed to the
disposal of his interest for a consideration is but an elaboration of the
principle.) Nor do I doubt that the
private ownership of land is the
most effective means of securing
their other property to owners,
though the right to land does not
arise naturally.
Mymain point here, however, is
somewhatdifferent from this. It is
that there is somethinglike a natural law of relationships between
property and other rights. This law
has nothing to do with the relative
value we may assign to various
rights. Nor can it be altered by any
determination of ours as to what
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rightsshouldhave preeminence.
The law is not causalin nature;
rather,
itisconsequential.
Thatis,
thelawdoesnotcauseus to adopt
anyparticular
course
of action,
but
it does determine the effects once
the direction has been taken. Indeed, that is myunderstanding of all
natural law as it applies to man.
All Rights Dependon Property
The law may be statedin this
way.Allrightsaredependent
upon
property.
Theyare dependent
upon
property
fortheirconception,
their
delineation,
andtheirexercise.
It
follows
fromthisthatthesystem
of
property
ownership
willdetermine
whatrights
canbeeffectively
established
within
a society.
Since
a right
cannot
be firmly
established
unless
itistiedtoa property
base,
changes
in the property system will tend to
be reflected in the rights that can be
exercised. And,the right of the individual to the ownership of private
property is essential to the establishment of individual rights.
Even those asserted rights which
are in reality governmentprivileges
masquerading as rights depend on
property. For example, the United
Nations Declaration
of Human
Rights asserts that "Everyone has
the right to a standard of living
adequate for the health and wellbeing of himself and of his family,
including food, clothing, housing,
and medical care and necessary so-
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cial services, and the right to secu- to downgrade
private
property.
But
rity in the event of unemployment, intheprocess,
individual
rights
are
sickness, disability, widowhood,old unavoidably
undercut.
By analysis,
age, or other lack of livelihood in we candistinguish
various
sortsof
’’1°
circumstancesbeyondhis control.
property,
i.e.,realproperty,
chatFood, clothing, shelter, medical tols,tangible
andintangible,
procare, and so on are certainly prop- ductive
andpersonal.
In likemanerty. Thus, the "rights" namedde- ner,wecandistinguish
a greatvaripend on property for their exercise. etyofrights
byanalysis.
Analysis
is
In these cases, however, it is the a greataidtoprecise
thought,
but
property of others that is involved thatwhichcan be arrivedat by
should
notbe confused
with
rather than that of the claimants. If analysis
governments
establish
these
thereality
fromwhichit is drawn.
"rights"
theymustfulfill
theclaimsProperty
andrights
areinseparable
byconfiscating
theproperty
ofthosein reality
because
of theproperty
@
who possessit and conferring
it basisof rights.
upontheclaimants.
ThatsuchacmFOOTNOTES~
tionis anassault
uponprivate
propertythereshould
be no doubt.
That
governments
whichsimultaneously1Quotedin Sylvester Pel~o, PowerUnlimited
York: RonaldPress, 1959), p. 100.
assert
therighttoprivate
property(New
2John Stuart Mill, OnLiberty, Alburey Casandthenconfiscate
ittofulfill
othertell, ed. (Northbrook,Illinois: AHM
Publishing
rights
haveadopted
contrary
princi-Corp., 1947), pp. 112-13.
plesthereshould
be nodoubt.
Their 8EdwardDumbauld,ed., The Political Writings of Thomo.sJefferson (NewYorl~ Liberal
assertions
of"rights"
areinconflict
Press, 1955), p. 57.
witheachother.Butmy mainpoint Arts
4R/chard B. Morris, ed., AlexanderHamilton
is thatanything
whichis estab- and the Founding of the Nation (New York:
lishedas a rightdepends
on prop- Dial Press, 1957), p. 9.
5Dumbauld,
op. c/t., p. 55.
erty.
8Morris,op. cir., p. 13.

7GeergeA. Peek, Jr., ed., The Pol~ WritTheVital Link
ings of John Adams(NewYork: Liberal Arts
Allattempts
to exorcise
propertyPrem,1954), p. 96.
op. c/t., p. 49.
fromrights
andprivileges,
then,
are SDumbauld,
~Henry S. Commager, ed., Documents of
in vain.Any claimto a rightor American
H/story, H (New York: Appletonprivilege
is,insomesense,
a claim Century-Crofts, 1962), 553.
toproperty.
Itispossible,
ofcourse, lOlbid.
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COMPETITION

COMPETITIONOccurs when one
strives to do better, qualitatively or
quantitatively,
something which
others are doing. It also happens
whenone provides a unique good, or
service, or one which provides an
acceptable substitute for a going
thing. Since manyrisks are inherent in any endeavor, and no one can
predict, with certainty, what resources will be required to bring it to
a successful conclusion, the individual (personal or corporate) is justified in chargingfor his efforts all
the market will bear. His customers
will tell him soon enough if he is
charging too mucheither by trading
elsewhere, or doing without his product. There is no competition where
everyone wins.
To the consumer, there are no
indispensable goods excepting air,
Mr. La Dow,of San Diego, Is a retired teacher of
¯ o¢la! studies with an on-going
concern
for maxlmlzIn9 the freedomof the Individual.
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water, and minimal living space.
The former two are free goods, excepting the cost of storage and delivery of the water. Basic living space
has never been an issue in civilized
societies outside the rarity of
banishment. As for all the rest, including food and shelter, the options
are too manifold to permit anything
being called indispensable. This
marks the ultimate power of the
consumer and assures us that the
producer, or entrepreneur,
can
never take advantage of him.
Whencompetition for the favor of
the consumer has created the immense variety of goods and services
now available in our society, the
simplicity of this process becomes
obscure. Pundits, intellectuals,
politicians, and those whoare low in
the competitive scale are spurred by
envy of this cornucopia of material
wealth. Theyfind rationalization for
their envy in such ideologies as
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